Impact and Ripple Effect of the "Nick and pricks" in the policy
Esther Nkatha, Humanitarian / President CEO I am forced to write this letter because as an organization, for the last one month since this policy document was released, we have had a major out cry from parents both in Africa and the USA. Girls that had said no to FGM are now interested in the new type of FGM called the "AAP FGM" Your policy has almost destroyed our work in eliminating this culture. Its is ignorant for your argument to indicate that once you "prick"... I am outraged by your policy statement endorsing Type IV FGM as a "comprise to avoid greater harm".
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In the first place, softening the language to "cutting" instead of "mutilation" in the interest of being culturally sensitive is a huge step backward. Cutting the genitalia, IS mutilation. In some cultures, it is considered acceptable for men to beat their wives into submission. Perhaps instead of calling th... 

